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February 5,2009

Dear Conference Participants:

On behalf of the University of California at Santa samara, i am 
welcome you to the 2009 Western Regional LGBTQIA College Conference at the 
University of California at Santa Barbara (UCSB).

This year’s theme. “Cultivating Our Queer Community: Learn It Love HLive 
It I is close to my heart because, as a long-time ally of the lesbi an, gay, bi-sexual, and 
transgender community, I believe that diversity not only strengthens our university 
communities and our larger society but keeps them vibrant and vital. I also believe that 
justice, freedom, and equality are words that should apply equally to everyone inmur 
society, and it is incumbent upon each one of us to do the work, to help ensure that a 
people have access to the full range of opportunities, privileges, and responsibilities that

Sincerely,

Michael D. Young
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
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The mission of the 2009 Western Regional LGBTQIA 
College Conference is to educate and empower queer 
youth, students, families, professionals, community 
members, and allies by providing an all inclusive space 
to dialogue about critical issues, to network with 
other leaders, and to mobilize our community from 
the ground up. We strive to examine our communities 
and organizing through a social justice lens. We are 
committed to creating a conference that addresses 
issues of homophobia, heterosexism, transphobia, 
biphobia, gender oppression, racism, sexism, ableism, 
classism, religious oppression, and all other forms of 
oppression.

On Valentine's Day Weekend 2009, we hope to hold a 
conference where we can come together asa community 
under the themes of unity, love, and empowerment. 
With the goal of preparing ourselves to create change 
on a local, state, and nation wide level, we aim to 
create long lasting relationships with queer and ally 
organizers, activists, and community members from 
the western region. Additionally, we aim:
• To provide a place for people of all identities to feel 

safe welcome and comfortable
• To create greater visibility and awareness about 

issues in the queer community
• To create relationships and build bridges between 

and within different communities
• To educate, empower, and heal ourselves, each other, 

our communities, and our campuses communities.



The Resource Center for Sexual & Gender Diversity at UCSB 
is designed to be a safe and supportive environment for 
all students, staff, and faculty, emphasizing resources for 
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex 
(LGBTQI) community, as well as allies and those who 
are questioning their sexual orientation and/or gender 
identity. The Resource Center welcomes a diversity of 
racial, ethic, religious, political and cultural values while 
advocating for the welfare of those who have historically 
been marginalized because of their sexual and/or gender 
identity. The Resource Center staff is committed to serving 
the campus and larger community with professionalism 
and respect. The Resource Center provides educational 
programming, social activities, advocacy and consultation 
with the goal of enhancing safety, tolerance and quality of 
life in the UCSB community.

The A . S .  Queer Commission shall serve as an educational 
and advocacy forum for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender (LGBT) students' rights, with a commitment to 
representing and improving the status of LGBT students on 
campus and in the community. The A.S. Queer Commission 
is working toward becoming a diverse group of members 
that increases awareness, educates, elicits appreciation, 
offers insights, towards the LGBT community at UCSB and 
also the Tri-County areas. The Commission will also work 
together with other campus and community groups to 
overcome problems such as homophobia.



Mia Mingus is a a queer disabled woman of color,
South Korean transracial adoptee/organizer and one 
of the Co-Executive Directors of SPARlK Reproductive 
Justice Now (formerly Georgians for Choice) in Atlanta, 
Georgia. She believes that reproductive justice is crucial 
in the struggle for social change and the fight to end 
oppression. Through her work on disability, race, 
reproductive justice, gender, sexuality, and transracial 
adoption, she recognizes the urgency and barriers for 
oppressed communities to work together and build 
alliances for liberation. Though her activism changes 
and evolves, her roots remain firmly planted in ending 
sexual violence.



Faisal Alam is a queer-identified 
Muslim activist of Pakistani descent. 
Struggling to reconcile his own 
sexuality with his faith, Faisal founded 
the first international LGBT Muslim 
organization called Al-Fatiha in 
October. 1998 at the age of 20. The'< 
mission of Al-Fatiha (which means 
"The Opening" in Arabic) is to ; 
support and empower lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, questioning 

and intersex Muslims seeking ways to integrate their 
faith and their sexual orientation or gender identity. 
Since Al-Fatiha's inception, Faisal has traveled across 
the country and around the world to meet with 
LGBTIQ Muslims to build a global queer Muslim 
movement« Faisal's work with Al-Fatiha has been 
featured in queer and mainstream media including 
the New York Times, BBC World News, Al-Hayat, ajnif 
the Washington Post. Faisal has received numerous 
recognitions and awards for his community activism. 
He was selected as an "Innovator" by the Advocate 
Magazine in 2001 and a "Founding Father" by Genre 
Magazine ijn 2002. In 2005, the Equality Forum, 
honored Faisal as one of "40 Heroes" who have made 
a defining different in LGBT civil „rights over the last 
forty years. Faisal's volunteer, activism and his paid 
career have also included LGBT youth leadership 
development, HIV/AIDS prevention in the Asian & 
Pacific Islander communities, and advocating for V. 
women's reproductive health and reproductive 
justice. Faisal resides in Atlanta, GA with his partner 
and their two cats where he continues^o advocate 
for peace, equality and justice.



Miss Major is a n 4 
eider, black, formerly 
imprisoned male-to- 
female transgender 
person. She has been an 
activist and advocate in 
her community for over 

¡forty years, mentoring 
and empowering many 
of today's, transgender leaders to stand tall, step into 
their own power, and defend their buman rights.
Miss Major was at the Stonewall uprisings in '69, 
has worked at many HIV/AIDS organizations 
throughout California, was an original member 
of Transcendence, the first all-transgender gospel 
choir, and has been a father, mother, grandfather, 
and grandmother to her children and the trans 
community. -
In 2008, she testified to the Upited Nations in Geneva T 
about the abuses of transgender women of color in:

. the 111111j9flg9|■  - l l j l  |
Currently, Miss Major works as the Community 
Organizing Director at TGI justice Project where 
she instills hope and a belief in a better future to 
the girls that are currently incarcerated and those 
coming home.



Friday Evening Performance 
IV . Theater 9PM

f V /j/ Jk  A transgender slam poet and 
"  a lesbian folkrocker team up

X g flp l for a show that is progressive, 
edgy' ancl *unny* They smash 
every stereotype out there 
while putting on a show you 

■ H H | H  will never forget. The Good 
■ H N H fH  Asian Drivers have heart a nd 

a voice they're hot afraid to 
use. Good Asian Drivers aim to 
increase queer Asian-American 
visibility in the United States 

and serve as a positive role model. This 
social mission, along with an undeniably 
entertaining performance and a reputation 

^ 0*l0l0* \  for being
\  personable and 1 R II %

H  A approachable,
I r .  \  makes the Good I .

Asian Drivers a 
B u  \  duo that must

\  be placed on ||^ v  *’1 ^ ^  | 
?w m  h V j \  everyone's«
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Saturday Evening Performance 
The Hub 9PM

Starting off MCing as a 16- 
year old pop-locker, Medusa 
has been called ''the Angela 
Davis of hip-hop". Pop-lockin 
with the Groove-Atrons gave 
her talents a platform to win 
the Best Female Dancer in the 
1st Hip Hop Dance Awards 
at The Paladium. Medusa has 
been compared to a medley 
of amazing artist, including 
Gil-Scott Heron for their ways 
of expressing the revolutionary state of mind, 
Chuck D. (imagine a female Chuck D.), Lauren Hill 
for having the ability to posses an international 1 
talent in the voice world> and like the Game, 
who's a versatile heavy hitter on speaking his life's 
truth's. Medusa gives you the key to real truth  
and allows you to feel it and even though the 
comparisons could go on, Medusa is on a Goddess 
list of her own. You will find no other who will 

bring it to you like 
this, someone's music 
that makes you feel 
strong, proud, and 
encourages with 
the manner of
ONE Love.



F u n k a n o m a t r y  s r
Funkanometry San Francisco Dance Company is a 501 (c)3 
non-profit performing arts organization renowned for 
their cutting-edge choreography, stylistic versatility, and 
professionalism. It was established in 2002 and has been 
serving the Bay Area dance community, and beyond, 
ever since. Through performances, company classes, 
workshops, and youth mentorship, Funkanometry SF is a 
dynamically different dance company whose eccentric style 
of choreography has been recognized worldwide.

HirBois is the first and only Drag King troupe in Ventura, 
California. They performed their first show at Paddy's in 
Ventura. Other shows they have performed include: LA 
Silverlake dyke march, Wildcat Ladies Night, and Santa 
Barbara Pride.

it was her overall appreciation of music that sparked Em-1 
to immerse herself in the art form that has been deemed 
to be the "backbone of hip hop". This Queer Filipina 
grew up in an era where deejaying was being taken to 
the next level -- turntablism. Drawing influences from 
underground hip hop artists, she picked up her first pair 
of "1200's" at the age of 18. Since then, deejaying is a skill 
she has remained passionate about for over 10 years and 
has been respected in local hip hop communities in the 
Bay Area and Los Angeles, mainly for her ability.to keep 
the "true-skool" sound playing in clubs, local radio shows, 
and community events . Seeing how more and more 
people in the queer community are beginriiqg.to embrace 
the hip hop culture, she feels it is essential to understand 
the roots of what hip hop really is and not follow the. 
image that mainstream radio continually promotes.



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH, 200?
5:00-8:00PM C H EC K-IN  AN D  O N SITE R EG ISTRA T IO N  

8:00-10:00PM Good Asian Drivers Location: IV Theather

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I4TH, 2007
8:00-9:00AM Continental Breakfast 8c Late Registration 
9:00-9:45AM Openning Ceremony - M ia Mingus 
10:00-11:00AM Saturday- Workshop/Caucus Session1 
CAUCUS: WORKING CLASS Location: (B Mission Room

CAUCUS: 1ST YEAR QUEER STUPE AITS
Facilitator: Abrahan Monzon, Joel Manduano Location: GiA Lounge
This caucus focuiee on the need? of I d  year queer* in college and their under representation 
and under estimation in the queer community. Discussion is focused on the 1st year queer 
experience and the problems that the queer community encounters,

CAUCUS: SEMPER QUEER
Facilitator: Lisa Thorne Location: 3rd Floor of the U(en
Genderqueer caucus, bringing together people who identify as genderqueer to talk about issues 
in our community.

ON THE ROAP WITH COOP ASIAN PRlVERS: IPENTtTY, 
ACTIVISM, ANP THE BUSINESS O f TOURINC
Facilitators: Good Asian Drivers Location: fB Harbor Room
Are you a performer? Wanna go on tour but don't know what it takes to go pro? Perhaps you 
wanna try  expressing yourself through word* or music. Or maybe you simply just wanna tell your 
story and get it heard. Nationally recognized duo, Good Asian Drivers, will show you what it 
takes to go from the page to the stage. Through personal stories about touring across America, 
they will speak on cultural identity, activism and the ways in which these themes intersect 
in their art, In addition, they will share with you their creative processes and the secrets to 
setting up a national tour from scratch, building an active fan base, reaching out to the press, 
and navigating new media to connect with audiences worldwide.

BRIP6IN6 A PATH: THE QUEER ANP UNPOCUMENTEP 
H!6H SCHOOL STUPENT STRU66LE EOR HIBHER 
EPUCATION
facilttator: Raquel Bernaldo, Alena Maria, Grecia Lima (PUEBLO) Location: MCC Lounge 
This workshop will reveal the educational achievement gap between Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Transgender and Oueer students and their heterosexual peers, We will examine the importance 
of how to be allies to queer youth as LGBTQ college students, community members, eductor and 
what can we learn from other social movements such as the undocumented student experience.
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■  PE-COLONI2E YOUR 0 / 0  FANTASY: QUEER PEOPLE OP 
»  COLOR IN GAY PORN
' l l ?  Facilitator: Eda Haruki Location; fa t e  fa e e t  bow

Through a brief presentation and a roundtable discussion, thir workshop will investigate the 
| i| l  colonial racial construction in the mainstream UX gay pornography. The presentation will debunk 

, V t j f  the contemporary form of colonialism in the Queer sphere by analyzing the racial construction
■  in various gay pornographic materials. In addition, the roundtable will engage us in developing
m  critical eyes for gay porn and exploring how gay porn can be more empowering to Queer People

j J r  Of Color. It's open to anyone, though sexually explicit materials will be presented during this
, *  program.

M  QUEERS IN STRAIGHT (?) RELATIONSHIPS
MT Facilitators; Anna Sorensen, Greg Prieto Location; Chumash Room
w  This workshop will explore the special challenges that queers in straight relationships face 
t j r ,  from both straight and queer communities. Together we will discuss questions of privilege 

and marginalization using an experiential exercise and small group discussions. This highly 
participatory workshop will explore the intersections of sexuality, race, and the normative status 

I B  of monogamy, From our discussion, we will develop strategies and tools for challenging both queer
B  and straight people to recognize and support our queer identity AND the legitimacy of our

relationships. /> . i\Wft ' - V  I

f t  SEXUAL VIOLENCE ANP LGBTQ COMMUNITIES
jJJ Facilitator; Jessica OrdaZ;  ̂ Location? MCC Meeting Room
■ L  The goal of this workshop is to challenge heterosexist myths and interrogate structural
■  inequalities that sustain sexual violence within LGBTQ communities, This workshop will call
9 K  attention to the experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgendered survivors o f sexual
3 P  assault and make their stories heard. We seek to-broaden the definition of rape and sexual 
■ F  assault in ways that pertain to the lives and experiences of LGBTQ folks. As we address the |
«  complex social issues and institutions th at sustain and perpetuate sexual violence in these
S B  communities, this workshop is also invested in challenging racism, dassism, sexism and other 

interlocking forms of oppression that produce a sexually violent culture,,

K  RELIC I ON ANP QUEER 1PENTITV: SOCIOLOGICAL ANP
K  PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE ^

v Facilitators; Jason Hopkins, Russel Cambron - Location; Af Main Office
K  Using the examples of the ex-gay movement and the same-sex marriage movement, panelists will 
B l  examine the interplay between religion and queer identity, (ambron's piece examines Hie psychology of
■  ex-gay identity and the psychological forces driving the ex-gay movement. Hopkin's work looks at the 
mm sociological relationship between queer identity and The same-sex marriage movement. . '

A  GENPER VARIANT NEOLOGISMS . •
H r Facilitator: Widow Centauri _ r , > , k v lfr<atip$ Flying A Rogm ■ * 1 ' 1

There is little awareness in the. mainstream regarding trans-issues, One o f  the major issues
■  surrounding the lack of awareness* is the issue of what to call transpeople, Mainstream gender-'
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binary people want to know how to refer to tranrpeople. Given the limitation? of the gender 
binary-bared vocabulary available to ur in thir culture it ir important to arrerr the ure of 
several gender-variant neologirmr that have begun to circulate in the tranrgender community, 
fuch ar zhe, hir, grrri, boi, and hiz. Currently I a/w looking at the question of how the ure of 
gender-variant wordf harbor attitude? of open mindednerr and how rociety a? a whole can 
begin uring there gender-variant neologirmr to give identity and humanity to people who do 
not feel reprerented in the dual binary gender ryrtem

location: A i. Nati Conference
OUT ANP GREEK
Facilitator: Adrian H errera,

Too often, the Greek Community ir rtereotyped ar a community of homophobia and 
intolerance. Today, more andmdrertudentr, within the Greek Community are fighting there 
rtereotyper head on. If we can make allier with Greek organization?, the LGBT movement 
could make rignificant rtrider on our campur, Come ree how you can make your campur Greek 
organization? more LGBT friendly, and how to create programming th at your Greek? can get

8EVONP A /S/L: POLITICIZING ONLINE RELATIONSHIPS 
Facilitator: Jean-Patrick Doan, Roger lee Becker III ' , Location: lobero 
looking beyond age, rex, and location; thir workrhop ir derigned to provide a rafe rpace for 
dircurrion concerning online relationrhipr — .from friendrhipr to .dating to hook-upr, We will 
look at variour topic? ruch ar the construction of online identifier ar well ar the interface of 
popular rocial net working webriter in hope? of understanding the implication? of the internet 
and technology for relationrhipr between queer individual?.

TRANS ¡Ol
Facilitator: Jennie Beeron location: Goleta Valley
Come to thir rerrion to untangle rome of the baric? of the "T" in the LGBTQ community. If 
you're jurt starting out in the LGBTQ community or looking to learn new way? to talk about 
Tranr irruer in your organizing, thir ir a good workrhop for you. You can earily ure thir 
workrhop and the activitier to rhare on your campur,

11:15-12:15 Saturday- Workshop/Caucus Session 2
CAUCUS;  /VIUL TI-RA&AL/E THNlC location: UCen 3rd Floor

CAUCUS;  81/PAN/OMNlSE YUAL
Facilitador: France? Chan location; GÍA lounge
Thir caucur ir intended to provide a rafe rpace for individual? that identify ar birexual, 
panrexual, omnirexual, bicuriour, or allier. Participant? will participate in dircurrion addrerr irruer 
that affect the community ruch ar coming out, rtereotyper, and the media,
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Interns are an indispe nsable part of th e  vita l and necessary w ork perform ed by th e  G a y  &  Le sb ia n  Victory Fund and 

Leadership In s titu te . O u r interns gain in -de p th  experience in L G B T  political a c tivis m , stre ngthen jo b-re late d  skills 

and netw ork w ith leaders in local, state  and national gay politics.

All academ ic m ajors are encouraged to apply. C a n d id a te s  for internships should possess a general know ledge of 

g ay and lesbian issues and th e  Am e rican electoral process. All interns receive a m odest stipend and work in our 

W a s h in g to n , D .C .,  office in th e  heart of d o w n to w n , ju s t steps fro m  th e  W hite H ouse, D u p o n t Circle and th e  M e tro’s 

Red Lin e .

A p p lica tio n s are accepted for all sem esters th ro u g h o u t th e  year; however, there are a lim ited num ber of o p enings. To 

be considered fo r an in te rn sh ip , please su b m it a resum e and cover letter to c o m m u n ic a tio n s @ vic to ry fu n d .o rg  as fa r  

in a dvan c e o f your desired placem ent d ate  as possible.

mailto:communications@victoryfund.org
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TRANSEORMlNS JUSTICE
Facilitato r: M iff M ajor Location; Flying A  Room
T h ir  W orkfhop will difcuff th e  ihe/wef o f  iMprironMent, po verty and abufe w ith  th e  goal o f  
ending th e  ¡Mprifon/nent and criMinalization o f  Tranfgender and Gender No n-C o nfo rw ing people.

UCL6BTQIA ISSUES OEEICERS MEETlNC
Facilitato rs B rittn i TanenbauM, Bridg et Roell Location; ChuMarh Room
T h if  if a Meeting t h a t  M Uft be attended by all UCLGBTQIA Affociation (U n ive rfity o f  California 
Lerbian, G ay, Birexual, Tranfgender, Queer, Interrex, and Arexual Affociation) officers In addition, 
we are arking fo r  a t le a ft one perfon froM each UC fchool to  be prerent, In t h if  M eeting, we will 
be difcuffing current iffuef a t  th e  UC caMpurer and w h a t we would like to  bring up in th e  UC 
General Affe/wbly.

CONECTANPO NUESTRAS ERONTERAS: BRIPClNS QUEER 
A2TLAN
Faciiitador: Cefar Tinoco Location; iB Harbor Room
"HIV h a f nothing to  do w ith  queer woMen”  and "iexual A ffa u lt  if not a gay Man'f irfue’’ ,
WRONG! FroM the barf to coMMunity organization we fee a divide along gender liner. What doef 
thif Mean and why fhould you care? We re calling all Jot@f to join ur for a prerentation /  
difcuffion on the need to better bridge Queer Men and woMyn’f iffuer to forM a ftronger, More i 
united Aztlan.

TEE QUEERNESS OE BOOKS
Facilitator; Laura Miller Location; iB Miffion Room
Thif workfhop addrerrer the experience of encountering queer identifier and exprerrion through 
printed textf, in contrart to other forMf of Media and coMMunication. We will work individually 
and in groupr to think about what bookr Mean to queer coMMunitier today, ar well ar to 
conteMplate bookf' urefulneff ar took of political action.

ERO/Y) EAIRIES TO BULLPVKES: TEE ROLE OE MASCULINITY 
IN  TEE QUEER COMMUNITY
Facilitators Roger Becker,lean Patrick Doan Location; Lobero Room
Thif difcuffion~bared workfhop reekf to analyze the detriMentr and benefitf of Marculinitier 
within the queer coMMunity, I t  will focur on building c o m io m w  around the wayf in which 
Media, language, phyrical, and other forMf of difcurrive exprerrionf that affect our relationrhipf. 
We will analyze gay Media'f role in producing iMager of Marculinitier and dircuff the iMplicationf 
of certain terMf ured within the coMMunity (butch, feM, top, bottoM, queen, lip-rtick lerbian, 
etc).

POIN' TIME IN TEE EOMO NO MO' EALEWAY EOUSE
Facilitato r; Vincent Cervanter Location; MCC M eeting Room
CoMe fee fo r  yo urrelf w h a t happen behind th e  doorf o f  AMerica’ f zan iert e x -g a y  reridential ^
prograMl Th ro u g h  fix c h a ra c te r  Cervanter tak e r you on a to u r o f  th e  Homo No Mo Halfway 
Houre, a 1 2 -fte p  Chrirtian reridential prograM t h a t  a tte M p tf to  rave Men and wOMen froM th e

mgmm■Si
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snares of homosexuality through bizarre ruler, a masculine resuscitation regime and brain numbing \ 
reconditioning. This play shares the real life experiences of many ex-gay Ministries by weaving 
together humor, program jargon and outrageous eyewitness accounts to form a piece that ir 
hilarious, poignant and inspirational.

WHERE'S THE SEY?
Facilitator; Campus Progress Location: MCC Lounge
In the current assimilative moment, the vibrant, diverse expression of LGBTQ sexualities is downplayed, 
discounted and even disrespected by movement organizations and leaders. At what cost do we ignore and 
stigmatize aspects of LGBT sexuality? This panel will address this question and more.

TRANSFORMING: SHIFTING PEFlNlTlONS OF 
RELATIONSHIPS IN A QUEER FAMILY 
Facilitator: Emily Montan Location: Af Main Office
This facilitated workshop will focus on the impact of living with and loving a transitioning 
partner or family member. If you're gay and your spouse/partner transitions, what are the 
implications -  real and perceived? If you're straight and your spouse/partner transitions, does |
that change how you define yourself? If your parent, sibling or other family member transitions, 
how do you assimilate that in your daily life.

ENT?A: THEN \  NOW LESSONS LEARNEP ANP THE PATH \ 
FORWARP I
Facilitator: Candace Gringrich Location: ftate Street Room
The House vote on employment protection that took place in fall of 1001 (Ji, was historic. ■ 
But Americans are divided among those who thought it a historic vote, a historic failure or i 
a historic mistake. Join Candace Gingrich, HRC Foundation’s Youth & Campus Outreach Senior 
Manager for a dialogue about ENDA- past, present and future- and your role in getting an ] 
inclusive bill passed.

PEERS SUPPORTING PEERS;  PEER COUNSELING PROGRAM
Facilitator: Jayden Ledbetter Location: Goleta Valley Room
This program seeks to discuss the wide variety of needs within queer college communities and : ? 
how the development of a Peer Counseling Program supports individuals as they begin the process 
of coming out or questioning their sexuality or gender identity. Learn how to start your own 
program and how peers supporting peers benefits the entire community,

THE PYAPiC IMAGINARY: TROUBLING THE PERCEPTIONS 
OF LOVE AS PYAPIC
Facilitator: Danielle Hidalgo Location; A i Conference Room .: ?
How do we define love? Given our definitions of love, what are the social implications of the 
beliefs, practices and values we have that relate to love? Starting with these questions and her 
concept, 'the dyadic imaginary," the presenter discusses her research and writing on love, opens |  
up the discussion about love, and ends with a discussion of the practical and social implications o f 1 
the dyadic imaginary.
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12:15-1:15 Lunch on Your Own

1:30-2:30 Saturday-Workshop/Caucus Session 3

CAUCUS: ALLY
Facilitato r: (h r iftin a  Baggao, Haffan Naveed Location: Brd Floor UCen
Being an ally to  th e  LG B TQ IA coM/wunity If n o t a M a tte r o f  having 't h a t  one gay frie n d '. It  if 
a life rty le  which uphold* egalitarian Belief* no M a tte r w h a t adverfe or hate ful fitu atio n * May 
a tte M p t to  d e te r th e M . T h i*  caucu* *pace i* le** a w ork*hop but More an open di*cu**ion Meant 
to  gain in fig h t into th e  role o f  an LG B TQ IA  ally. In th e  end, th e  practice o f  tolerance i* an 
a c tiv ity  t h a t  all MeMber* o f  our coMMunity can all benefit froM ,

QUEER WOMEN O f COLOR CAUCUS Location: LB Harbor Room  

SELF PEFENSE
Facilitato r; l*aac Rodriguez &  Liv Lc o tt Location: GLA Lounge
A *elf~defen*e w orkfhop can be an iM po rtant tool fo r  per*onal developMent a* well a* an 
educational and energizing group a c tivity. Our w orkfhop* are de*igned to  be acce**ible fo r 
all age* and abilitie* and include inforMation on th e  realitie* o f  violence in th e  coMMunity, 
particularly violence ag ain ft by acquaintance*,

ORGANIZING STRATEGIES EOR TRANS ANP 
GENPERQUEER ISSUES ON YOUR CAMPUS
Facilitato r: Te**a Lauren Location: LB Miffion Room
T h i*  w orkfhop i* geared tow ard * Tranfgender and Gender Queer ftu d e n t* and th e ir  allie*. I t  will 
focu* on education on i**ue* facing tranfgender and Gender Queer ftu d e n t* in higher education 
and o ffe r  ftr a te g ie * and idea* fo r  addre**ing th o *e  i**ue* a t  th e  caMpu* level, We will provide 
inforMation on how to  Make your caMpu* LG B TQ IA  org* More Tranfgender and Gender Queer 
indufive, We will provide a *pace fo r  ftu d e n t* froM d iffe re n t caMpufe* to  netw ork and fhare 
idea* and experience* o f  organizing on th e *e  iM po rtant i**ue*.

REPROPUCTIVE JUSTICE JOl: REPROPUCTlVE RIGHTS,  
HEALTH ANP JUSTICE
Facilitator: Mia Mingu* Location: Flying A Room
What i* reproductive juftice? Why i* it iMportant? How doe* reproductive juftice (RJ) connect 
to other juftice MOveMentf, fyrteMf of oppreffion and coMMunitie*? Thi* workfhop will introduce 
the Reproductive Juftice FraMework, created by woMen of color aero** the nation to addre** 
the realitie* and coMplexitie* of our live*. We will unpack the politic* of choice and population 
control, a* we Map reproductive right*, health and juftice. Ufing concrete exa/nple froM RJ 
organizing in the Louth, we will look at how the politic* of RJ can trawlate to graffrootf 
organizing and MOveMent building,
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M /E  PIP WH AT? REVlSIO/VlflO U A CAMPUS QUEER POC j
HISTORY
F a o f t a w  iteph Eunha Lee Locaiion: AT, Main Office

i Did you know that OPO( once rhut down UCLB /waii fervicef? Do you know how the iRB ca/vie to 
| exigence? What if the Student Action Coalition anil why if it important to QPOC hiftory? Thif 
F workfhop will give a grounding of Queer and POC hiftory at U($B, the victorier and retbackr, to 

help current ftudentf confider their virion for QPOC work on caMpur, Not juft a hiftory lerron, 
th if workfhop ms to use exa/wpler from forwer radical ftudentf to help YOU think about what if 
poffible for your communitier on thif ca/wpuf, *NB; Thif workfhop if ca/wpuf-fpecific; all are welcome, 
but we will focur on the intricacier of UCiB and /way not have time to bring all up to rpeed.

m  IPEAS: CONVERSATION SERIES
Facilitato r: Ca/wpuf Progrerr Location: ita te  S tre e t Ro o m

Many o f  us in th e  LGBT coMMunitier find th e  biological arguMent fo r (o r againrt) our civil rightf 
diftarteful and even difingenuour. Are there alternative ways for us to argue fo r our huManity and 

four rightf? While demographers survey rerearcherr, and econoMiftf conrider th e  conceptual fraMeworkf 
i t h a t  create variouf po rtraitf and arguMentf about our coMMunity and itf  needs legal and focial /woveMent 1 

th e o riftf ftruggle to  build a vifion fo r liberation t h a t  connectf LGBT people to  a broader MOveMent for 
jurtice. T h if converfation if particularly falient a fte r th e  paffage o f  anti-LG B T initiativef in ( A ,  AZ, AR, 
and FL th if  part election, W hat are th e  cortf o f  Moving away froM a biologically deterMined fexuality af 
a central arguMent in our fig h t for equality? W hat poffibilitief lie in crafting new arguMentf and forging .j 
new pathf toward a More ju rt, queer-poritive world?

LlVlNC IN MV RIO SKIN
Facilitator: Leonard Montez Location: Lobero Room
Living in My Big ikin will deal with perfonal teftiMony and talking about what it is like to be big j 
in the LGBT, We will talk about the rtereotyper that go along with not only being LGBT but alfo 
being big and how to fit in.

ENHANCE VOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH BPSM ANP OTHER 
UNCONVENTIONAL SEYUAL PRACTICES 
Location: Jeffica Crefci, C h rif G o e ttlie b  Location: MCC Lounge
T h if  prograM, fo r  coupler and fingle people alike, will dercribe variouf te rM f involved in alternative 
fexual practicef fuch af Bondage, Difcipline, (adifM, MarochifM and DoMinanceAubMiffion. Th ro u g h  
adding fOMe o f  there practicef into a relationrhip, coMMunication and t r u r t  can build, ultim ately 
rtren g th e n in g your love, Baric deM onftrationr will follow th e  inte ractive prerentation, N o te : You 
Murt be IS or older to  a tte n d .

SERVIN6 IN  SILENCE: PON'T ASK PON'T TELL
Facilitator: Matthew Location: ChuMarh Room
The origin and hiftory of “Don’t  Ark, Don’t  Tell" will be explored af well af the policy’r ¡Mpact. The 
conrtitutionality of “Don’t  Ark, Don’t  Tell" will alro be examined. Finally, a roundtable dircuffion will develop 
idear and a plan of attack ar to what can be done to eliminate “Don’t  Ark, Don’t  Tell" and reMOve the 
double rtandard and discminaiion LGBT people face in today’f United ftater Military.
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f& EEEL YOURSELF
m  Facilitator; Medusa Location: Goleta Valley Room
m A writer* workihop for people that need to be open in their liver pertaining to their own relf. 

|rto  often people place bla/vie on everyone and everything el*e, i t  time to take rerponrible for your 
|work with your feeling* and yourrelf.Join Medura in thi* interactive writer* workihop.

O R6AN IZERS' TOOL BO Y : QUEERlNO TUE STATE
Facilitator*; ievarti Travlo*, Doug Wagoner Location; MCC Meeting Room
Student* reeking to create *OMe reriou* change fhould coMe to get their organizing tool* in thi* 
workrhop. Participant* will be given the baric tool* of organizing and learn to think critically, 
challenge the ¡Mage* around theM, and participate in or difrupt the legiflative proce**. A* a group 
they will rhoirt out different probleM* that their rerpective coMMunitie* face, and we will give 
theM the tool* to tackle there i**ue*. Talking point* include; clarifying the environMent of their 
caMpu*, identifying fyrteM* of power, lobbying fundaMental*, undemanding where the probleM 
coMe* froM, and coalition building. We hope that ftudent* will leave the workrhop with concrete 

|toolr that they can utilize to refhape their caMpur and coMMunity,

2:45-3:45 Saturday-Workshop/Caucus Session 4

TRANS CAUCUS Location; 3rd Floor UCen
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ATH LETE CAUCUS Location; MCC Lounge

illr

CAUCUS: Q U EER PEO PLE O f  CO GEN ERATIO N  
C O LLEG E STUPEN T
Facilitato r: Todd Avallar &  Vincent (e r ra n te , Location: (5 À  lounge
Creating a *afe~*pace, and a rpace fo r  dircourre, we will encourage individual* to  dircur* any topic* 
th e y  feel are pertinent. We will fac ilitate  t h i*  th ro u g h  an interactive difcurrion foruM re ttin g — by 
u*e o f  exercire* and a c tivitie * like a 'chalk t a lk , T h ro u g h  there exerciser and difcurrion*, ftu d e n t* 
will be able to  raire word*, phra*e*, and iMage* t h a t  th e y  feel are arrociated w ith , or connected 
to , th e ir  identification a* a queer perron o f  color a n d /o r f ir r t  generation college ftu d e n t, T h e  
group will be invited to  rhare there inright* w ith  one another.

L 6 B T 1 0  WOMEN'S REPRESEN TATIO N  IN TELEVISION AN P  
FILM  Ì9 9 0 S  TO PRESEN T
Facilitator; Veronika itaffel Location; Lobero Room
A dorè look at how the rhifting paradigM* have changed the face of televifion and filM for queer 
woMen. FroM clothing to interaction*, we will exaMine MainrtreaM Media and how it reprerent* u*.

S E Y - TUE PERSONAL AN P POLITICAL
: Facilitato r; MaricarMen M adrigal Location; A T . Main Office

L e t ’ * ta lk  about rex. T h i*  w orkihop will educate and eMpower participant* to  increare th e ir  
underrtanding o f  rafer rex practice*, including th e  ba*ic* o f  barrier M ethod* and rexually 
tra n fM itte d  infection*. Facilitator* will create a *afe and confidential rpace fo r  participant* to  ark
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honert queftionr about rexuality. T h e  fécond h a lf  o f  th e  workshop will addrerr th e  politicf o f  rex 
and th e  link between th e  pro-choice Movement and th e  fig h t  fo r  L<SBT rig h ts

l THINKING ABOUT GRAPUATE SCHO O L? IN CO RPO RATIN G  
¡LGBTO  STUPIES INTO L IFE  A FTER  UNPERGRAP

B p  Facilitato r: ÂManda Pener Location: MCC Meeting Room
Thif prograM will look at graduate prograMf in LGBTQ rtudier and rexuality, It will afro dircurr how 
to bring an LGBTQ focuf into other graduate prograMf (focufing on Social fciencef and huManitief), 
how to ftay involved with the LGBTQ community in grad fchool, and fcholarfhip/fellowfhip 
opportunitief, Lartly, there will be a Mgrad fchool" quertion and anfwer time at the end»

SO  YOU WANNA BE A PRAG  RIN G ? PRAG ¡O l
Facilitato r: K atrin a MakriMuk Location: Flying A  Room

jH H K  Learn how to  g e t in Prag w ith  MeMberf o f  HirBoif, T h e y  will alfo cover topicf about how to  be a 
■ II collective group, how to  book fhow f and have lo tf o f  fun being a King, You can g e t in P rag  a t  th e  ! 

w orkfhop. T h in g f to  bring: ace bandagef, fp r it  guM, hair dippingf, fcifforf, boy d o th e f, duct tape 
and a ny th in g  elfe your Boi h e a r t defiref.

i X k  POW ER O F THE STUPEN TS WON'T STO P/ TAKING YOUR 
I f M  CAMPAIGN TO THE N EX T LEVEL
H  Facilitato r: L iz  Hall Location: iB Harbor Room
I I H H p  fo  you planned a really t ig h t  rally. Now  w h at?  CoMe to  t h if  w orkfhop and learn how to turn the * 

Momentum you ve built into a ftra te g ic  campaign t h a t  can win concrete victorier fo r  your MeMberf, 
We'll explore how to  efcalate tacticr to  build power, and how to  fuftain th e  number o f  people 
involved in your campaign to  grow your organization.

COMING O F A G E : 13 YEARS O F RUNNING A LESBIAN AN P i 
G A Y FILM  FESTIVAL
Facilitato r: M a fh e y Bernrtein Location: ChuMafh Room
A  combination o f  h ifto r y  and h o w -to  regarding th e  development o f  Outrageouf th e  fan ta Barbara 
Lerbian and G a y  Film Feftival, Looking a t queftionr o f  d ive rfity, audience, finance, u nive rfity and 
community involveMent.

ELECTIO N  j0 3  AN P THE FUTURE: PROTECTIN G OUR 
COMMUNITIES
Facilitator: Chrirtine Byon Location: Goleta Valley Room
With the MOMentuM of the 2008 electionr fhowing highf and lowf of refultf froM the propofitionf : 
and candidate^ different coMMunitief are already looking forward to the next election cycle! FroM 
re-introducing queer marriage rightf to the Gubernatorial race, learn how thif election if crucial 
to ftudentf of Color and other difadvantaged comMunitief, and how you can organize ftrong vote 
coalitionf on your caMpur to build ftudent power!
F ir ft  we will dircurr th e  fall electionr and all o f  th e  propofitionf affectin g  cOMMunitier o f  color, I  
LG B TQ , and woMyn (propf 4 ,5 ,6 ,8 ,? ). Then we will go into th e  importance o f  joining vote coalitionf 1  
and doing voter registration w ork and how to  implement a G e t  O u t th e  Vote campaign, W orkfhop
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Goals: 1. Engage students into vote work around issues 1 Importance of Voter reg, even for 
partisan/specific ifrue groups 3. GOTV advice, especially in terms of collecting contact info, doing 
phonebanking, tracking, and door knocking,

BREAKING BINARIES: EXAMINING 6EN P ER  CONSTRUCTION  
G LO BALLY
Facilitator, Chris Gauthier, beta Hampton Location: LB Mission Room
We will critically examine the construction of gender using a global perspective to identify what 
gender is, how it is constructed and how it is limiting in different societies, This program allows 
a comparison between western binaries of gender and polygendered societies, We will discuss 
current perceptions of gender using a historical lens,

HIPPEN  VOICES: THE LIVES O F LO ST MUSLIMS
Facilitator; Faisal Alam Location: Ltate Street Room
The Lives of LGBT Muslims aims to highlight the many struggles and challenges facing sexual and gender 
minorities within the Muslim world and to examine the complex intersection of Islam, sexuality and 
gender, Using his own life experience and by exploring the complex history of the Islamic world, Hidden 
Voices’’ strives to bring new light onto the lives of an often invisible and silent community: Muslims who 
are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and questioning. The struggles facing Muslim women, the 
history of sodomy laws in Muslim countries and Islamic Shariah law as it relates to sexual and gender 
minorities will also be discussed in this presentation,
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4:00-5:00pm General Assembly 
CSU ASSEM BLY
COM M UNITY C O LLEG E ASSEM BLY
UC A SSEM BLY
HIOH SCHOOL ASSEM BLY

5:15-6:15PM OPEN SPACE

WHITE ALLIES CAUCUS 
BLACK CAUCUS 
CH1CAN@ /LATIN@  CAUCUS 
FIRST N ATlON/INPlCENOUS CAUCUS 
ASIAN /PACIFIC XSLANPER CAUCUS 
SOUTH ASIAN CAUCUS 
M IPPLE EASTERN  CAUCUS 
LO BT CAREER STA FF CAUCUS

Location: GLA Lounge 
Location: Lobero Room 
Location: Flying A Room 
Location; TB Mission Room

Location:
Location;
Location:
Location;
Location:
Location:
Location;
Location;

LB Harbor Room 
LB Mission Room 
GLA Lounge 
MCC Lounge 
Flying A Room 
Lobero Room 
Ltate Street Room 
Chumash Room

6:00-8:00pm Dinner in Corwin Pavilion 
8:00-12:00PM Performance
HIR BOlS, FUNKANOMETRY, MEPUSA, PANCE (W /P3 EM -1)
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15.2007
8:00-8:45AM Continetal Breakfast 8c Late Registration 
9:00-10:00AM~ Workshop/Caucus Session 5

QUBBR MBN CAUCUS 

Q UEER WOtñYN CAUCUS

Location; Hate Room 

Location: MCC Lounge

P FLA 6 : STRA ISH T PO R EQ UALITY
Facilitator: Heve Krantz, PFLAG Location: LB Mimon Ro o m

Parents FaMilier and Friend* of Le*bian* and Gay* provide* fupport, education and advocacy 
throughout the Iff for the LGBT coMMunity, PFLAG ha* recently introduced the Hraight for 
Equality PrograM which *eek* to educate potential ftraight allie* in how to do the right thing 
in fupport of their LGBT colleague*, fa/viily and friend*.

TUP RAINBOW LABYRINTH M BPITATIO N  WORKSHOP
Facilitato r: (a **ie  H h in dler Location: 3rd Floor UCen
T h e  Rainbow La b y rin th  W orkfhop i* an oa*i* fo r  th e  w eary conference traveler, and will *end 
you back o u t into your world recharged, rejuvenated and refrevhed. H u d e n t leader*, *tu d e n t 
participant*, teacher* and coMMunity will benefit froM t h i *  1 -h o u r *e**ion o f  in itru c te d  and 
guided M editation. Ca**ie H hindler, Founder o f  T h e  A lte rn a te  P a th , u*e* th e  Metaphor o f  th e  
lab yrin th  to  *how  u* th e  ¡Mportance o f  ta k in g  th e  p a th  inward to  plant *eed* o f  intention, 
and then ta k in g  t h a t  *aMe p a th  back o u t into our world to  be active, proactive, creative and 
vital participant*, T h e  rainbow color* w ithin th e  lab yrin th  have *ignificance beyond th e  univer*al 
*yMbol embraced by th e  Queer coMMunity, a* th e y  relate to  th e  color* o f  t h e  1 chakra* (energ y 
center*) w ithin th e  body. T h e  tool* fo r  *tre **-re d u c tio n  and relaxation t h a t  are packed into 
t h i*  one hour *e**ion, will *erve th e  participant* fa r  beyond th e  do*e o f  th e  1001 conference,

AIN 'T NO POWPR LIKP THP POWPR OP THP STUPPNTS; 
PLANNING A TI&HT RALLY
Facilitato r: L i z  Hall Location: A J  Conference Room
Rallie* are a g re a t organizing tac tic  fo r  refponding to  a tta c k * on our coMMunitie*, building and 
eMpowering a bare o f  fo lk * to  ta k e  action, and garnering Media a tte n tio n  fo r  our i**ue*. In t h i*  
w orkfhop, we'll look a t  th e  d iffe re n t purpo*e* o f  rallie*, and how t o  plan one t h a t  will build 
power fo r  organization* and *e t  up fo r  th e  n e *t pha*e o f  a caMpaign.

BRIN 6IN 6 OUR PULL SELVES: ASIAN PACIFIC XSLANPPR 
PISCUSSION
Facilitator: Heph Euna Lee Location: A X  Main Office
It’* rare to get a *pace that i* ju*t for Queer and API folk*— *o let'* have *OMe real talk. Ever 
feel like you can't be queer in API vpace*? Are queer *pace* Making you feel like you gotta put 
away your API i**ue*? Thi* workfhop will explore i**ue* th at coMe up again and again for our

barrier*, and where to find REAL re*ource* Made fo r  u*, by
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w, Let’r rtart bringing our FULL reiver to the work that we do! *NB: Thir ir a rafe rpace for folkr 
who relf-ideniify ar Queer/Quertioning AND Arian/Pacifrc Irlander.

QUEER LOVE ANP RESISTANCE IN THE TI/YlE O f MARRIA6E
I  Facilitato r: Meehan Rarch Location: MCC M eeting Room

r T h e  operative poritionr o f  th e  Modern gay rig h tr MOveMent, w ith  legalization o f  gay Marriage ar 
itr prime arpiration, openly encourage collurion ra th e r th a n  collirion w ith  MainrtreaM nor Mr. Many 
rM art radical queerr are fru r tr a te d  by th e  unquertioned arruMption t h a t  th e  f ig h t fo r  Marriage 
privileger ir a liberatory exercire, which can obrcure th e  operation o f  Marriage ar a coercive 

■ [  c\ate rtru ctu re  t h a t  perpetuater gender, racial and economic inequality and forced faM ily norMr 
B L  and forMr. A t  th e  raMe tiM e , th e  rtrin g r o f  our queer h e a rtr and o f  our queer derirer are being 
f w  rtruMMed into a fre n zy  by th e  rOMantic rh etoric o f  th e  Marriage MOveMent, which prodaiMr itre lf 
B p  a f ig h t  fo r  love, jurtice , and liberation. An d , people we love care deeply about i t  we May have 
V  gone to  th e ir  weddingr and reen or rhared in th e ir  te a rr o f  jo y ! How do we Make renre o f  all th e  
j f l l  Merrager and feelingr about th ir?  T h ir  ir a dircurrion bared workrhop fo r  anyone w ith  conflicting 
w L f e e l i n g r  about th e  raMe-rex Marriage MOveMent, and fo r  anyone inte re rted in a creative 

conversation about w anting More.

W 9 U ILP IN 6  AN IN CLUSIVE L6 9 T  SPEAKERS 9UREAU ON YOUR
i f  c a m p u s
| f j j |  Facilitator; Denny Grebe Location; Lobero Room

m k  You May have heard of a fpeakerr bureau, but we do thingr a little differently here in runny >an 
b T  Diego. Have you tried alternative fpeakerr Bureau panelr that proMire an aweroMely good tiMe AND
■  education? Com  find out how to rpice up your fpeakerr Bureau with new panel typer or to rtart 
B  your own fyeakerr Bureau.

M  AFFIRM ATIVE a c t io n
S B  Facilitator: CaMpur Progrerr Location; EB Harbor
■'•m Myth: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. war againrt affirMative action. Fact: Thir ir a Myth propagated 
‘ H i  ky conservative punditrj Dr, King initiated the firrt ruccerrful national affirMative action caMpaign 

(Operation Breadbarket) ar the chair of the Southern Christian Leaderrhip Conference. CaMpur 
H  Progrerr ir part of a coalition helping to rtop attackr on affirMative action acrorr the country, 
m t and would love to coMe to your caMpur to clear up the Mirconceptionr that allow there attackr 

f  to rucceed, and talk about why affirMative action policier are rtill extreMely iMportant to the 
B B  creation of a diverre and equal rociety.

■  EQ UALITY TALKS: USlNC EVERVPAV CONVERSATIONS ANP  
111 TEACHA9LE M OM ENTS TO APVANCE L6 9 T  EQ UALITY
■ B j  Facilitator: Candace Gingrich Location: ChuMarh
H  Talking about queer equality ir the Mort effective way to educate otherr. Equality Talkr offerr 

an in-depth, practical look at how. to coMMunicate irruer of civil rightr and our liver to otherr 
i -  at rchool, at work, at hoMe. Participant dircurr rtrategier, practice having often difficult 

converrationr and gain the knowledge to confidently advocate for queer equality,

m



RUNNING AS AN O PEN LY LG BT CAN PIPATE
Facilitator: Martin Garcia Location: Flying A Room
If running for a political office porribly in your future? Have you ever wanted to be a ca/npaign 
ftaffer? Jurt want to fit and liften to we fpeak? Well, if  you anfwered yer to any of there 
then thif workfhop if for you!

I  F IN E  THAT PROBLEM ATIC! a k a  in t r o  t o  q u e e r  
THEO RY
Facilitator: Matthew Palm Location: Goleta Valley
Not every campur provider darrer on Queer Theory and «any rtudentf who op to campurer with 
the courref offered don’t  have time in a bury fchedule to take fuch courts. Thif crarh courre in 
radical ¡dear will introduce the precurrorr, originr and early thinkerr in an academic field fet to 
define itrelf out of exirtence. ftudentr will leave with a detailed lift of recommended bookr, filmr 
and lecturer.

N O N -M O N O 6 AM V AN P POLVAM ORV
Facilitator: Jennie Beeron Location: (5LA Lounge
Ready to talk about your experiencer or explorationr with non-monogamour and polyamorouf 
fex and relationrhipr? Thif will be an open rpace for folkf to dircurr the topicr that they feel 
important about the non-monogamy and polyamory experience and community. Come to thif rpace 
to procerr your frurtrationr and celebrationr on thif part of queer lovin.

10:15-11:15 AM  Workshop/Caucus Session 6

H IJRAS IN SOUTH ASIA
Facilitator: Harran Naveed Location: ib Miffion
In fouth Arian culture, a hijra if conridered a member of the third gender Thif darfification if raid 
to have no exact match in the Wertern taxonomy of gender The prerentation will dircurr the rocial, 
political, religiouf and cultural role thif group har in South Arian culture, Additionally, there will be 
a dircuffion on inrtitutional dircrimination af well af the recent effortr to organize the community to 
become involved in the political procerr in India, Their political uprifing in India har rtirred major debate 
and really brought the quertion of equality in the world’f largert democracy.

PEElN lN G AN ALLY
Facilitator: Aaron White, Nicole Hardin Location; Goleta Valley Room
A workfhop for dircovering what it meanr to be an ally, why allier are important to the LGBT 
community and how to be a better ally, Thif program if open to allier and memberf of the LGBT 
community reeking allier or information on allier.

COULP YOU SPEAK UP P LEA SE? BREAKING THE SILENCE 
ABOUT SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Facilitator: Janelle Mungo Location: Lobero Room |
Sexual violence in the queer community if a common yet rilenced irrue. We’d like to explore to 
what extent thif violence occurt and why it if not talked about. Af well ar try  to create v"' 
proactive ftepr we can implement in our communitier to fpeak out and prevent rexual violence.
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B U P 6ET  CUTS; WHV WE STILL M ATTER
Facilitator; Ali;on Tanner Location; (huMa;h Room
Propored budget cute aero;; the: UC ¡ W e r  will cau;e LGBT center; and resource; to be cut or 
crippled. Join u; in a round table di;cu;;ion about a unified effort to ;how the UC Regent; that 
LGBT i;;ue; are of great importance to UC ;tudent; and that our program; j g j  matter! We will 
addre;; the i;;ue; of ;pecific campu;e; and how to maintain high viability during the budget 
cri;i;. We will al;o ;hare tool; for organizing ;tudent movement; UC wide.

PO ST-GRAPUATlO N  TRANSITION lO I
Facilitator; Nina Garcia Location; MCC Meeting Room
Thi; work;hop i; dedicated to all graduating ;tudent; and/or their loved one;. It; ^oal i; 
to provide a;;i;tance and ;ugge;tion; on how to prepare one;elf to the “REAL WORLD. Ba;ic 
preparation will be covered a; well a; tip; on how to find queer-friendly job;, neighborhood and 
friend; in a typically hetero;exual community after college.

ACTIVISM AN P SCHOOL AN P SOCIAL L IEE , OH MV/ S ELE -  
CARE EO R LG BT AN P O UEER STUPENTS
Facilitator; Jami Gro;;er Location; MCC Lounge
Being a rtudent, an activi;t, and a ;tudent leader can add up and cau;e a lot of ;tre;;. LGBT 
and q̂ ueer college rtudent; face additional and unique challenge; finding balance and avoiding 
burnout. Come join the conversion about how we care for our;elve; and find and maintain 
balance a; queer people juggling activism, ;chool, family, work and a ;ocial life.

OUT A T  W ORK? TIPS EO R LGBTO  CAREER PLANNING
Facilitator: Michael Roger; location: fb Harbor Room
Interactive work;hop exploring how ;exual orientation and gender identity/expre;;ion impact our 
career decinon;. Get tip; on finding queer-friendly workplace; and applying for job; at every level of 
outne;;.

S+ M 101 (13+) 1  r AD
Facilitator: Widow Centauri Location: Flying A Room
Thi; work;hop i; an introduction to ;adoma;ochi;m, more experienced player; are welcome to 
attend, Bondage, Discipline, Dominance, Jubmi;;ion, and fadoma;ochi;m CbDlM) i; an alternative 
way of ;howing love. In a world where pain i; often thought to be plea;urable it i; important 
to know the ba;ic; of how to create plea;ure in a painful way The pa;;ion; that develop 
through tapping into emotion; ;uch a; fear, trust, degradation, humiliation, lu;t, pain, and the 
denial of plea;ure cannot be duplicated in any other ;ector of our ;ociety without violating 
principle; of decorum. Thi; work;hop i; graphic and not appropriate for anyone under the age 
of 18.

|  planning a progressive event
Facilitator: Campu; Progre;; Location: G)A Lounge
Are you organizing large, amazing event;, only to find out that you have added ton; of 
recyclable garbage to the landfill, gave out t - ;h ir t ;  made in ;weat;hop;, and relea;ed enough



carbon into the atmosphere to Make sea levels rise another three feet? Let us help you Make sure 
your events on progressive issues are organized in a progressive and sustainable way.

MAKFLOVF NOT WAR
f Facilitator: Aaron Belkin Location: ftate ftreet Room
f "Don't ask, don't tell” May be one of the most odious laws on the federal book. That said, 
Professor Cynthia Enloe has argued brilliantly that in opposing the policy, gay rights groups 
have unwittingly reinforced the Militarization of the culture, a phenomenon which May be even 
More dangerous than the Military's gay ban. Is Enloe correct? And if  so, what are the ethical 
implications of using Militarist arguments to coMbat anti-gay discrimination?

FXPANPIN6 OUR HORIZONS PROM C0LLP6P TO TUP 
6UPTT0: CRPATlNG A W  SUSTAINING QPOC SPACPS
Facilitator: Mark Yanez Location: A i. Main Office
We will be discussing issues related to Queer People of Color in Marginalized, low-incoMe, and urban 

l communities, A discussion about using the resources and atmosphere of a college caMpus to create 
’ spaces and then learning how to take theM back to any sort of coMMunity outside o f the college 
environment, We will use the Method of small discussion, brainstorming, and interactive group 
participation to convey our goals,

ll:30-12:30PM Closing Ceremonies 
FAISAL ALA/Y) ANP MISS MAJOR

m m

Thanh for participating/
Please remember to recycle and help us 

make this conference sustainable.

Printed on FSC  Certified 
100% Post Consumer Content Recycled Paper
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